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Abstract 

The COVID-19 pandemic originated in Wuhan, China on December 31st and spread into international 
borders, leading to a public health crisis and complete shutdown of countries. The strict quarantine 
measures taken by governments kept a large number of people, around the world, in isolation and 
affected many aspects of people’s lives. These unprecedented changes triggered a wide variety of 
psychological problems ranging from panic disorders, anxiety and depression. In this study, we aim to 
explore anxiety levels among parents, teachers and the general community amid the COVID-19 
pandemic in the UAE, as well as identify emotional and anxiety disorders in children. Using a web-based 
cross-sectional survey we collected data from 2,200 self-selected assessed volunteers. Demographic 
information, knowledge and beliefs about COVID-19, generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) using the (GAD-
7) scale , emotional problems in children using the strengths and difficulties questionnaire (SDQ), worry 
and fear about COVID-19, coping mechanisms and general health information were collected. The overall 
prevalence of GAD in the general population was 71% with younger people (59.8%) and females (51.7%) 
reporting the highest levels of anxiety. Parents who were teachers reported the highest percentage of 
emotional problems in children (26.7%) compared to parents only (14.6%) or teachers only (4.7%). 
Multivariate logistic regression for GAD-7 score showed that females, participants who felt public fear was 
justifiable, persons who worried about COVID-19, persons who intended to take the COVID-19 vaccine 
and smokers were all associated with anxiety. Multivariate logistic regression for SDQ showed parents 
who had severe anxiety levels were 7 times more likely to report more emotional problems in their 
children (OR=7.00, 95% CI, 3.45 to 14.0) than less anxious parents. Findings suggest the urgency of 
policy makers to develop effective screening and coping strategies for parents and teachers and more 
specifically for vulnerable children.  
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1. Introduction 

The Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) outbreak emerged in Wuhan, China, in December 
2019 and was declared a public health emergency on January 30th [1] and subsequently a 
global pandemic by the World Health Organization (WHO) on March 11th  2020 [2]. As of May 
31st 2020, more than 6 million laboratory-confirmed cases and over 370,000 deaths were 
reported worldwide, with 33,896 confirmed cases and 262 deaths in the United Arab Emirates 
(UAE) [3]. In the absence of an effective treatment or vaccine for this infectious disease, 
unprecedented public health interventions were implemented across the UAE and countries 
around the world to curb the transmission of this life-threatening disease. These included the 
closure of international borders, travel bans, government-enforced lockdowns and isolations, 
closure of schools and academic institutions, strict social, and physical distancing and 
quarantine. These precautionary measures, along with the uncertainty and fear of an emerging 
pandemic and the unusual disruption to the way people live, work and study, are likely to have 
significant and long-term implications on the mental health of a community [4].  

Research on past infectious disease outbreaks, such as severe acute respiratory syndrome 
(SARS), swine flu, influenza,and Ebola, revealed a wide range of psychosocial impacts at the 
individual, community, and international levels.  These included worries  about  contracting 
infections and fear of dying [5]; the significant increase of psychiatric conditions including 
anxiety disorders, post-traumatic stress disorder and depressive disorders [6]; feelings of 
helplessness and panic and increased perception of risk [7-9]. More recently, studies 
investigating the psychological impacts of the COVID-19 outbreak in China have reported 
moderate to severe stress, generalized anxiety disorder, insomnia, and depression in the 
general population [10, 11].  

However, despite the number of studies that have investigated the psychosocial impact of 
infectious disease outbreaks in adults, there remains limited information about the mental health 
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic in the general population, and there are no published studies 
on the impact of this pandemic on anxiety levels in the UAE community. Furthermore, there is a 
dearth of global literature exploring the impact of such public health emergencies on the mental 
health of children. While severe COVID-19 illness in children is significant but far less frequent 
than in adults [12], still, their mental health may be disproportionately affected due to the 
changes in their daily routines, reduction in social contact and the anxiety associated with the 
disease. With the evidence of how parental anxiety can  explain anxiety disorders in children 
and adolescents [13, 14];  and with the number of recent reports on the psychological impact of 
COVID-19 on adults, the mental well-being of children should not be ignored. Parent and 
teacher observations are important in screening for psychological and emotional disorders in 
children [15] and play a significant role in being key informants [16]. Furthermore, parents and 
teachers positively influence  children’s  well-being [17, 18].  

In this study, we aim to explore anxiety levels among parents, teachers and the general 
community amid the COVID-19 pandemic in the UAE, as well as to identify emotional and 
anxiety disorders in children as reported by their parents and teachers. We will assess parents’ 
and teachers’ knowledge, beliefs and perceived risks related to COVID-19, health-protective 
and hygienic behaviors, perceived worries and fears as well as parental coping mechanisms 
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used to reduce anxiety in children. This makes our study the first in the UAE and the region to 
discuss this aspect in the current pandemic. 

 

2. Methods 

2.1 Recruitment of participants 

Convenience sampling was used to recruit participants into the study. Initially, we randomly 
selected and contacted 17 schools across the UAE, inviting them to participate in the study. 
However, with the sudden school closures and the  transitioning to online learning, only 4 
schools responded and participated in the study. Participants were invited to take part in an 
online survey via mass communications using email announcements through participating 
schools and universities and through social media posts (Facebook, Instagram and WhatsApp). 
Teachers, parents, and members of the general public throughout the UAE, aged 18 years and 
over, were invited to participate and were asked to pass on the survey link to their contacts. 
Data were collected from 24th March to 15th May 2020. The survey was administered via the 
survey monkey platform https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/9CB5GNQ [19], and each response 
came from a unique IP address to ensure that there were no duplicate entries. Through the 
survey link, the first page explained the research objectives and assured participants their 
responses were confidential. The minimum sample size needed for this cross-sectional study 
was 385, calculated for an expected prevalence of 50%, margin of error of 5%, and 95% 
confidence level. 
 
 
2.2 Ethical approval and consent 
 
The study was approved by the University of Sharjah Ethics Committee (approval number REC-
20-03-12-01) and the United Arab Emirates University research ethics review board 
(ERS_2020_6098).  
 
2.3 Data Collection 
 
A structured questionnaire comprising 32 items was used in this study. The questions were 
divided into 8 domains; demographics, knowledge, beliefs and perceived risk related to COVID-
19, health-protective and hygienic behaviors, precautionary measures,  worry and fear 
associated with COVID-19, general health, validated self-reported anxiety screening scales 
(adults and children) and coping mechanisms. The questionnaire (Appendix 1) was translated 
into Arabic by a certified translator, and back translated to English to ensure accuracy of the 
translation. The final version of the questionnaire was piloted among 10 members of the general 
community to ensure clarity and consistency between survey items. To ensure face and content 
validity, the questionnaire was sent to a group of 10 experts which consisted of faculty, 
teachers, parents, and a mental health expert who reviewed the survey for content accuracy, 
length, clarity and comprehensiveness. Modifications were made to the phrasing of questions 
and response items based on recommendations from the expert panel for improving clarity and 
comprehensibility. The questionnaire took approximately 10 minutes to complete during the 
piloting phase. 
 
Demographics 
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Information was collected on participants’ age, gender, educational level, emirate or country of 
residence, marital status, number of children and ages and levels of schooling for children. We 
also collected information on employment status, monthly income and health insurance. 
Participants were also requested to indicate if they were parents, a parent and teacher, teachers 
only or were neither parents nor teachers.  
 
Knowledge, beliefs and perceived risk related to COVID-19 

Participants were asked to answer “true”, “false”, or “don’t know” on questions related to 
COVID-19, such as , “there is  no specific treatment” and “I feel a sense of social responsibility 
by staying at home”. Perceived risk from COVID-19 was assessed on a four-point Likert scale 
(very likely to not likely at all) where participants responded to the likelihood of contracting  
COVID-19, surviving COVID-19 or developing severe illness if infected.  
 
Health-protective practices and hygienic behaviors 

Participants were asked to describe how often they followed precautionary hygienic measures 
since the COVID-19 outbreak. Responses to seven questions (Covering mouth when 
sneezing/coughing, using hand sanitizer, washing hands with soap, wearing face masks, 
avoiding crowded areas and public transport and avoiding handshakes) were measured on a 4-
point Likert scale ranging from always to never. These questions were modified versions of 
precautionary and hygienic behavior questions used in previous research during MERS-CoV, 
Swine Flu and SARS outbreaks [7, 9, 20, 21]. In order to categorize hygienic behavior into 
dichotomous categories a standard median split was carried out [22] with a median cut-off of 25. 
A value of ≥25 indicated high exhibiting behaviors in our study.   
 
Worry and fear associated with COVID-19 
 
To assess worry and fear associated with COVID-19, participants were asked to rate how 
worried they were on seven questions (worried about catching COVID-19 myself, worried about 
parents catching COVID-19, worried about child catching COVID-19, worried about what 
COVID-19 can do to me health-wise, worried about social isolation/quarantine, worried about 
loss of income and worried about transmitting the virus to family and friends). Participants rated 
their worry for each of these questions on a five-point Likert scale ranging from extremely 
worried to not worried at all). Additionally, participants were asked to describe (on a 5-point 
Likert scale, strongly agree to strongly disagree); their opinion on the public fear associated with 
the COVID-19 outbreak [23]. In order to categorize worry into dichotomous categories, a 
standard median split was carried out [22] with a median cut-off of 22. A value  of 22 or above 
was used to signify very worried in our study.  
 

Anxiety 

Anxiety among adults was measured using the generalized anxiety disorder scale (GAD-7) [24] 
which is a self-reported 7-item validated scale. Participants were asked to indicate how often 
they were bothered during the previous 2 weeks by 7 symptoms of (feeling nervous, not being 
able to stop worrying, worrying about different things,  trouble relaxing, restless, irritable and 
afraid that something awful might happen). Response options were “not at all,” “several days,” 
“more than half the days,” and “nearly every day,” scored as 0, 1, 2, and 3, respectively. A score 
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of 10 or greater represents a reasonable cut point for identifying cases of anxiety with a 
sensitivity of 89% and specificity 82%, internal consistency (Cronbach α=.92) and Test-retest 
reliability (intraclass correlation=0.83) [24]. Other research has reported that a cutoff score of 8, 
(sensitivity 77% and specificity 82%) is a screener for any anxiety disorder including panic 
disorder, social anxiety phobia and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) [25]. GAD-7 scores 
were totaled for each participant and classified into cut-off points of (0-4 minimal, 5-9 mild, 10-
14 moderate and 15-21 severe) [24] levels of anxiety as well as stratified into 2 groups (below or 
above the cut-off point of 8).  

Anxiety levels of children were measured using the emotional symptoms sub-scale from the 
strengths and difficulties questionnaire (SDQ) [26]. The SDQ is a brief screening questionnaire 
for mental health problems and covers a broad range of mental health symptoms including 
emotional symptoms, conduct problems, hyperactivity-inattention, peer relationship problems, 
and prosocial behaviors. It has been designed to screen for psychological disorders in children 
and is administered by parents and teachers of children aged 3 to 16 years [16]. The emotional 
symptoms sub-scale of the SDQ comprises of 5 questions which have been used to screen for 
anxiety disorders in children [27]. It asks parents and teachers questions about symptoms they 
have witnessed in children; (Often complains of headaches, stomach-ache or sickness"; "Many 
worries, often seems worried"; "Often unhappy, down-hearted or tearful"; "Nervous or clingy in 
new situations, easily loses confidence"; and "Many fears, easily scared). Each item can be 
marked "not true", "somewhat true" or "certainly true" and is scored 0, 1 and 2 respectively 
thereby generating a scale score ranging from 0 to 10. A suggested cutoff score of 7 has been 
identified as a screener for generalized anxiety disorder (sensitivity 75% and specificity 80%) 
and  depressive and generalized anxiety disorders (sensitivity 67% and specificity 81%) in 
children [28]. However, according to the tools scoring guidelines [29], an abnormal emotional 
problems score completed by both parents and teachers ranged from 5-10  and therefore we 
used an SDQ≥5 as an indicator of abnormal emotional score.  Validated Arabic translations of 
both the GAD-7 and SDQ were used for the Arabic translation of the questionnaire [30, 31]. 

In order to determine the impact of precautionary measures undertaken by the government in 
reducing anxiety levels, participants were asked whether they felt less anxious with the 
introduction of (online learning, airport screening, travel bans, availability of hand sanitizer in 
public places, cancellation of social events, temporary closure of public places and social 
isolation). Responses were recorded on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from strongly agree to 
strongly disagree. In order to categorize precautionary measures into dichotomous categories, a 
standard median split was carried out [22] with a median cutoff of 34. A score  of ≥34 indicated 
high agreement with precautionary measures in our study.   

Coping mechanisms 

Participants were asked to indicate on a 4-point Likert scale, (ranging from always to never) 
which coping mechanisms they had undertaken to help reduce anxiety in their children and 
family during the COVID-19 outbreak. Questions included, (openly discussing COVID-19 with 
children/family, education children about proper hygienic measures, assuring children they are 
safe, limiting children’s exposure to news coverage including social media, creating a schedule 
of learning and fun activities and maintaining a regular routine at home). In order to categorize 
coping strategies  into dichotomous categories a standard median split was carried out [22] with 
a median cutoff of 18. A score  of ≥18 indicated high coping strategies. 
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General health 

Participants were asked to indicate whether they suffered from any chronic diseases and to 
report any flu-like symptoms they had experienced over the previous 2 weeks, the measures 
taken for such symptoms (treatments), the likelihood of taking a COVID-19 vaccine if it was 
developed, whether their children were up to date with vaccinations and whether or not they 
smoked and if so, what they smoked. Participants were also asked to indicate if their smoking 
habits had changed since the COVID-19 outbreak.  
 
2.4 Statistical analysis 

Descriptive statistics, including means, medians, frequencies and percentages were used to 
summarize data and to illustrate the demographic and other selected characteristics of 
participants. The normal distribution of data was verified visually  using histo-grams, boxplots, 
and quantile-quantile plots, statistically using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. and the equality of 
variances was checked using the Levene’s test. Bivariate analysis using Chi-square (χ2) tests 
explored the associations between participant demographic characteristics and anxiety levels. 
Statistically significant factors in the bivariate analysis were included in the multivariate binary 
logistic regression models to determine predictors of anxiety levels (GAD-7 score ≥8) and 
emotional problems in children (SDQ score ≥5). The automatic selection of predictors in the 
model was performed by a stepwise backward method with an entry threshold of 0.05 and an 
exit threshold of 0.1. The adequacy of the model was verified by the Hosmer and Lemeshow 
test and the specificity of the model by Link Test. The estimates of the strengths of associations 
were demonstrated by the odds ratio (OR) with a 95% confidence interval (CI). A two-tailed p 
<0.05 was considered statistically significant. Data were analyzed using the statistical software 
SAS® 9.3 [32]. 

 

3. Results  

In total, 2200 people completed the online participant sheet and consent form. Of these 26 
declined to  participate in the study and 381 completed only the demographic part of the 
questionnaire before discontinuing. Complete data were analyzed for a total of 1469 participants 
giving  this research a completion rate of 68%.   
 
A summary of the demographics for our sample  is  displayed in Table 1. Participants were 
primarily females (82.8%), predominantly from the 25 to 44 year age group (61.7%) and were 
residing in the United Arab Emirates (72.8%). Over half of our population held a bachelor’s 
degree (50.8%) and were employed (63.1%). Seventy five percent of participants were married 
and had children (75.6%), with the majority having one or two children (35.2%). The most 
commonly reported medical conditions were high blood pressure (9.1%) and asthma (8.6%). 
Headaches (25.9%) were the most commonly reported COVID-19 associated symptom and 
almost half of participants indicated they used Vitamin C for their symptoms. Whilst most 
participants reported they did not smoke, 13.7% stated they had changed their smoking habits 
since the COVID-19 outbreak. Most participants indicated they would vaccinate themselves 
(71.5%) and their children (59.4%) with the COVID-19 vaccine once developed. The majority of 
participants indicated their children were up to date with their vaccines (85%), however, we 
found a significant association between those who reported their children were not up-to-date 
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with their vaccinations (53%) and their intention to not vaccinate their children with the COVID-
19 vaccine once developed [χ2 (2, N=1469) = 31.05, p<0.001]. 
 
 
Anxiety levels (GAD-7 score and SDQ score)  
 
Almost three quarters (71%) of our population reported anxiety. Of these, thirty-eight percent 
reported moderate to severe anxiety. When we categorized anxiety by high and low based on 
the GAD-7 score cutoff point of a median of 8, half of our participants (49.8%) reported higher 
levels of anxiety. Females (51.7%) and participants between the ages of 18 and 24 years 
(59.8%) reported significantly higher levels of anxiety [χ2 (1, N=1469) = 10.16, p<0.001 and χ2 

(5, N=1469) = 22.27, p<0.001 respectively]. Even though higher anxiety levels were reported 
amongst participants with higher levels of education, the differences were not significant [χ2 (4, 
N=1469) = 3.14, p =0.534]. More than half of participants who indicated they were likely to 
vaccinate themselves with the COVID-19 vaccine were more anxious [χ2 (2, N=1469) = 20.05, p 
≤0.001]. Similarly, more than half of parents who indicated they were likely to vaccinate their 
children with the COVID-19 vaccine had higher anxiety levels, [χ 2 (1, N=1469) = 20.71, 
p<0.001].  Significantly higher levels of anxiety were reported in participants who had asthma [χ2 

(1, N=1469) = 8.52, p=0.004], symptoms of headaches [χ2 (1, N=1469) = 9.69, p=0.002], sore 
throat [χ2 (1, N=1469) = 12.24, p≤0.001], and dizziness [χ2 (1, N=1469) = 5.34, p<0.001]. 
Participants who reported higher anxiety were more likely to take Vitamin C (53.5%), p=0.006), 
anti-inflammatory drugs (62.6%, p=0.002), and analgesics (58.6%, p<0.001) than those with 
lower levels of anxiety.  Participants who indicated they used to smoke but had now quit, had 
higher anxiety levels [χ2 (2, N=1469)=19.01,p≤0.001]. Among those who smoked and reported  
higher anxiety levels, Shisha (waterpipe or Hookah smoking) was the most common type of 
smoking reported (65.1%), [χ2 (2, N=1469)=8.16, p=0.004] as displayed in Table 1.  

The highest percentage of reported emotional problems for children using the SDQ score was in 
participants who were both parents and teachers (26.7%) compared to parents only(14.6%) or 
teachers only 4.7% [χ2 (2, N=1469) = 25.6, p<0.001]. Participants who were divorced/separated 
reported higher SDQ scores in their children (25.4%), compared to those who were married 
(15.5%) [χ2 (3, N=1469) = 11.88, p<0.008] and children who were school aged or adolescents 
showed significant differences in reports of emotional problems compared to children who were 
not school-aged or adolescents (17.5%) [χ2 (2, N=1469) = 5.93, p=0.015] and (19.6%) [χ2 (2, 
N=1469) = 8.83, p=0.003] respectively). Emotional problems were also more commonly 
reported in children attending lower secondary and higher secondary schools (p<0.001, 
p=0.003, respectively).  Parents who reported moderate and severe anxiety levels in the GAD-
7, also reported higher SDQ scores in their children χ2 (3, N=1469) = 122.19, p≤0.001). A higher 
percentage of parents who reported children with emotional problems also reported they  found 
it “Very or extremely” difficult to get things done (36.1%) [χ2 (3, N=1469) = 101.22, p≤0.001] as 
displayed in Table 1. 
 
Knowledge, beliefs, hygienic behavior and anxiety levels 
 
Overall, participants showed a good knowledge of COVID-19 and the majority were aware that 
there was no treatment.  Participants (83%) perceived a likelihood of catching COVID-19 with 
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almost half of these participants reporting higher levels of anxiety [χ2 (2, N=1469) =7.26, 
p=0.026]. More than half of participants who believed they would develop severe illness if they 
contracted the virus reported higher levels of anxiety [χ2 (2, N=1469) =13.56, p<0.001] (Table 2).  
Almost all participants had made significant changes in their hygienic behavior since the 
COVID-19 outbreak and reported increased use of hand sanitizer (87%), washing hands (99%), 
wearing face masks (47%), avoiding crowds (96%), public transport (98%) and handshaking 
(95%). Significantly higher levels of anxiety were reported amongst participants who reported 
always using hand sanitizers [χ2 (2, N=1469) = 10.90, p<0.001] and wearing face masks [χ2 (2, 
N=1469) = 8.84, p<0.001].  When behavioral changes were further categorized into 2 groups, 
participants who “always” practiced hygienic behaviors, reported significantly higher levels of 
anxiety [χ2 (1, N=1469) = 8.18, p<0.001] (Table 3). 

Perception of precautionary measures and anxiety levels 
 
Although most participants in our study agreed that they felt less anxious with the precautionary 
measures introduced by the government, participants who disagreed reported higher GAD-7 
scores. Particularly for online learning [χ2 (2, N=1469) = 36.55, p<0.001], cancellation of social 
events [χ2 (2, N=1469) = 7.59, p<0.001] and social isolation [χ2 (2, N=1469) = 7.26, p<0.001]. 
Participants who agreed overall with the precautionary measures introduced showed 
significantly lower levels of anxiety than those who disagreed [χ2 (1, N=1469) = 10.48, p<0.001] 
(Table 4). 
Worry and fear and anxiety levels 

Overall, public fear was justified among participants in our study with the majority agreeing that 
the public fear was appropriate. However, we found higher levels of anxiety among those who 
believed that the fear had caused unnecessary absences from work and schools [χ2 (2, N=1469) 
= 10.86, p<0.001]. Whilst most participants reported being worried about catching COVID-19, 
the majority were more worried about their parents (75%) or children (65.5%) catching COVID-
19 or transmitting it to someone else if they caught it (64.5%). Significantly higher GAD-7 scores 
were found among all participants who agreed they were worried about catching COVID-19, 
their parents or children catching it, worried about what it would do to them if they caught it, 
worried about being in social isolation, loss of income and transmitting it to others. When we 
categorized worry into 2 groups, “not too worried” and “very worried”, we found significantly 
higher levels of anxiety among participants who reported being very worried [χ2 (1, N=1469) = 
148.7, p≤0.001] (Table 5). Worry in parents was also found to be associated with the SDQ 
score. Parents who reported higher levels of worry also reported higher emotional problems in 
their children on all the worry questions. In the worry category, parents who were very worried 
reported significantly higher SDQ scores for their children [χ2 (1, N=1469) = 44.90, p≤0.001] 
(Table 5). 

We found that among participants who had children, most were utilizing effective coping 
strategies. However; significantly higher anxiety was reported among participants who always 
openly discussed COVID-19 with their family  (51.4%), compared to those who never did 
(33.3%, p=0.013). Similarly we found higher anxiety levels among participants who indicated 
they always educated their children about proper protective measures (50.3%), or limited their 
children’s news exposure (53.4%) compared to those who never did any of these (23.1%, 
p=0.017) and (41%, p=0.011) respectively. When we categorized all these strategies into 2 
groups “occasionally” and “always”, we found no differences in anxiety levels based on the 
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GAD-7 score among participants [χ2 (1, N=1469) = 1.65, p=0.199]. For the SDQ scores reported 
by parents, we found that higher emotional problems were reported in children whose 
parents/teachers discussed COVID-19 with them and among those who educated their children 
about personal protective measures (17.5%, p=0.009, 20.9%, p<0.001, respectively). Overall, 
parents who always utilized coping strategies for dealing with information regarding COVID-19 
reported children with higher emotional problems as compared to parents who utilized fewer 
coping strategies [χ2 (1, N=1469) = 9.01, p≤0.001] (Table 6). 

In order to estimate the probability of anxiety levels among participants in our study, 2 
multivariate logistic regressions were conducted. One with the (GAD-7 ≥ 8) score as a measure 
of anxiety in adults and the other with the (SDQ ≥ 5) score as a measure of anxiety and 
emotional problems in children. For the first model,  the effects of  gender, age, age of children, 
perception of fear, perception of likelihood to contract COVID-19 and to develop severe disease, 
headaches, sore throat, asthma, measures taken for symptoms, smoking, and changed 
smoking habits, likelihood of vaccination for self and children,  hygienic behavior category, 
precautionary measures category and worry category were modelled. The omnibus model for 
the logistic regression analysis was statistically significant, [χ2 (40, N=1469)  =276.2, p≤0.001]. 
The model explained 28% (Nagelkerke R2) of the variance in anxiety levels. Hosmer and 
Lemeshow test results confirmed that the model was a good fit for the data, χ2(8, N=1469) 
=7.16, p=0.519. Coefficients for the model’s predictors are presented in (Table 7). Females had 
1.91 times higher odds of reporting anxiety than males and, participants who believed that the 
public fear was justifiable, were 6 times more anxious than those who disagreed. Higher levels 
of worry were also associated with increased anxiety levels (OR=3.80, 95% CI, 2.90 to 5.00). 
Participants who reported they would take the COVID-19 vaccine were 1.57 times more likely to 
report higher anxiety, however, vaccinating children was not found to influence anxiety levels 
(p=0.158). The odds of reporting higher anxiety were more likely among participants who 
smoked (OR=1.55, 95% CI, 1.06 to 2.26), were taking vitamin C for flu-like symptoms 
(OR=1.41, 95% CI, 1.09 to 1.83) and reported a sore throat (OR=1.56, 95% CI, 1.17 to 2.09) 
(Table 7). 

In the second model, with SDG≥5 as a measure of anxiety in children, the effects of  
relationship with children,  age of children (school aged and adolescent aged), marital status, 
educational level of child (lower secondary and higher secondary), coping strategies, worry, 
parental GAD-7 anxiety level, and parental difficulty getting things done were modelled. The 
omnibus model for the logistic regression analysis was statistically significant, χ2 (17, N=1469) 
=185.90, p≤0.001. The model explained 26% (Nagelkerke R2) of the variance in parent reported 
anxiety levels in children. Hosmer and Lemeshow test results confirmed that the model was a 
good fit for the data, χ2 (7, N=1469) =11.99, p=0.101. Coefficients for the model’s significant 
predictors are presented in (Table 8). Adults who were both parents and teachers were five 
times more likely to report emotional problems in children (OR=5.08, 95% CI, 1.84 to 14.0) and 
the odds of reporting emotional problems were more likely in adolescents who were in lower 
and secondary education. Parents who reported anxiety levels in the GAD-7 were more likely to 
report higher emotional problems in their children. Parents who had severe anxiety levels were 
7 times more likely to report more emotional problems in their children (OR=7.00, 95% CI, 3.45 
to 14.0). Parental report of “finding it very difficult to do work, to do things at home and to get 
along with other people”  was a strong predictor of emotional problems in children (OR=4.07, 
95% CI, 2.10-8.05) (Table 8). 
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4. Discussion 

This study has revealed that the COVID-19 pandemic has made a significant impact on the 
mental health and well-being of the UAE population with the majority of participants in our study 
reporting mild to severe anxiety and scoring above the cut-off point of 8 on the GAD-7 scale. 
This finding was most prevalent among women in our study with reported higher levels of 
anxiety suggesting that females are suffering greater psychological impact from this pandemic 
than males which is consistent with reports from previous studies [33, 34]. In light of the current 
pandemic, increased anxiety in females may be further exacerbated by added pressures 
imposed on them to adapt to lifestyle changes in the context of COVID-19, with the added 
responsibility of online learning and home schooling as well as possibly managing work 
commitments, social isolation and increased fear and uncertainty for family and loved ones.  

Overall, our study found that precautionary measures implemented by the government served 
as a protective factor for anxiety with most participants agreeing that they felt less anxious with 
the enforcement of these measures. However, those who disagreed that they felt less anxious, 
reported higher levels of anxiety associated with the introduction of online learning, airport 
screening and travel bans This may be due to the potential ramifications experienced in a 
community with the introduction of these measures, particularly over concerns with disrupted 
children’s education, online learning and the uncertainty of school examinations. Furthermore, 
with the UAE being a well-known and popular travel hub, and home to over 7 million expatriates, 
the airport closures and travel bans might have triggered increased anxiety in our participants 
since travel restrictions cause financial challenges and uncertainty with potential loss of jobs, 
suspended travel to be with family and loved ones and overall perception of lack of connectivity 
with the rest of the world causing concern and worry. 

Worry is a mental process that has been reported as a key indicator of anxiety and a central 
feature of generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) [35-37] . In our study, high level of worry was a 
strong predictor for higher GAD-7 scores with participants reporting significant concerns for their 
parents and children contracting COVID-19, fears of transmitting COVID-19 from their 
workplace to their homes as well as concerns over the loss of income if infected with COVID-19. 
Worry in parents was associated with higher reported emotional problems in children, however, 
these findings faded when further analysis was done.    

Higher risk perception was also found to be associated with high levels of anxiety in our study. 
Participants perceived a high risk of being infected with COVID-19 and if infected, they 
perceived a high risk of developing severe disease. These findings contradict previous research 
conducted in China during the early stages of the pandemic where participants reported lower 
perceived likelihood of contracting COVID-19 which was associated with lower levels of stress 
[11]. The high-risk perception among participants in our study could also explain the high 
compliance and uptake of protective and hygienic behaviors. Earlier research indicates that 
people who were more anxious about COVID-19 were also more engaged with regular hand 
hygiene and social distancing behaviors [38]. In the present study, more than half of participants 
who had higher GAD-7 scores, reported wearing face masks and regularly using hand 
sanitizers. The under or overestimation of the health risks associated with COVID-19 may 
reduce or increase the likelihood of complying with such measures on an individual basis often 
related to individual perceived health risks [39].  Those with pre-existing health conditions are 
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more likely to perceive a higher sense of panic and concern due to perceived personal 
probability of infection [40]. This was demonstrated in our study where participants who reported 
asthma also reported higher anxiety revealing an awareness of risk perception and the probable 
development of emotional distress. Similarly, participants who reported headaches, sore throat, 
dizziness, taking vitamin C, smoking or recently quit smoking were more anxious than those 
who did not report these symptoms or practices. Sore throat, taking vitamin C and smoking 
remained significant predictors of anxiety levels among participants in our study when further 
analysis was conducted. Smoking, has been associated with adverse COVID-19 disease 
prognosis and smokers are at a higher risk of developing severe COVID-19 complications [41, 
42]. The COVID-19 pandemic is a perfect opportunity for public health interventions and health 
care professionals to play a crucial role in addressing smoking cessation programs where 
healthy behavior is more likely to change positively due to affective measures of risk which 
predict protective behavior uptake [23]. A recent google trends study identified increased 
number of searches relating to smoking cessation showing an increased interest to quit smoking 
since the COVID-19 pandemic [43]. 

With the uncertainty of the pandemic and the race against time around the world to develop a 
vaccine for COVID-19, we found that the majority of our study population had the intention to 
vaccinate themselves and their children once the COVID-19 vaccine was available. Participants 
who reported higher anxiety were more likely to vaccinate although a relatively large percentage 
of participants also reported they had no intention to take the vaccine. This is similar to findings 
in a recent study in France that showed almost one quarter of the French population did not 
intend to use the COVID-19 vaccine when available [44] and findings from a local study showing 
a 12% vaccine hesitancy among the UAE population [45].  The majority of  participants who had 
no intention to take the COVID-19 vaccine in our study also reported their children were not up 
to date with their vaccines. In order for a vaccine to successfully achieve the goal of population 
immunity, large-scale uptake in a community is crucial. In this study we did not explore the 
reasons behind the choices made by participants regarding their intentions to vaccinate or not, 
however recent studies have shown that hesitancies associated with a potential COVID-19 
vaccine were mainly related to safety and political concerns [44, 46] as well as the already 
existing anti-vaccination movements which have strong pre-COVID-19 foundations. To 
overcome these potential fears and to ensure adequate uptake of the vaccine; it is essential that 
governments communicate the measures and processes to be taken to ensure the safety of the 
COVID-19 vaccine openly and transparently and implement strategies that increase vaccine 
confidence among the population.  

For the first time, since the onset of this pandemic,  the psychological impact of COVID-19 on 
children was assessed in our study. For the first time, our study provides information 
highlighting that COVID-19 has several adverse impacts on the mental health of children, 
particularly children in their lower and secondary levels of education who demonstrated higher 
emotional and psychological impact of COVID-19. This age group comprises of students most 
probably affected by social isolation, prolonged school closure, possible challenges with online 
learning and uncertainty or difficulty with assessments and examinations. Previous research has 
already revealed higher incidence of anxiety-related disorders among school-aged adolescents 
in the UAE [47] which makes this group especially vulnerable to the psychological impact of 
COVID-19. Although we did not interview children directly, we used validated parental/teacher 
questionnaires which have been validated against structured diagnostic interviews. Parents and 
teachers and especially parents who are teachers, were the best informants for screening 
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emotional problems in children in our study. This is consistent with the literature suggesting that 
parents and teachers are key informants for reporting and screening potential psychological and 
emotional disorders in children [15, 16] and should be further trained in providing children with 
strategies for addressing these disorders. We found that parents who were regularly utilizing 
coping strategies with their children reported higher SDQ scores than those who were less likely 
to use these strategies. It is uncertain whether this demonstrates that these parents are more 
attuned with their children’s feelings because they are addressing these concerns therefore 
possibly over-reporting emotional symptoms or whether the strategies being used are not 
effective in reducing anxiety disorders in children. Further research should measure the 
effectiveness of these strategies in addressing anxiety disorders in children. 

Furthermore, we found that higher parental anxiety was a significant predictor of children’s SDQ 
score suggesting a significant association between parental and child anxiety. This finding is 
consistent with previous research where mental health service utilization among adolescents 
was associated with parental anxiety and depression [13]. Our study also demonstrates that 
parental anxiety might be a unique factor and predictor in explaining anxiety disorders in 
children and adolescents and should be considered in future interventions and research 
investigating the psychological impact of public health emergencies in this population. 

Limitations 

Despite the findings of this study, we acknowledge that it has several limitations. Firstly, the use 
of convenience sampling and its descriptive nature through an online survey may not allow the 
generalization of results. However, considering the need for a rapid method to assess the 
psychological impact on a population during a rapidly evolving infectious disease outbreak, the 
use of an online survey serves as a promising method for quick results [48]. Additionally, 
responses were collected from all over the UAE in addition to countries outside the UAE with 
good response rate allowing for a certain element of representation. Secondly, the nature of 
self-reported data in the survey may lead to response biases specifically for reported behavioral 
changes, coping strategies and measures taken where participants may provide socially 
desirable results. Furthermore, self-reported levels of anxiety and worry among adults and the 
perceived reports of emotional disorders for children, may not be as accurate as being 
assessed and evaluated by specialized health professionals. However, even with these 
limitations, this study provides important baseline information which will inform further research 
and public health interventions in this area. 

Conclusion 

This is the first study to provide information on the initial response and psychological impact of 
the COVID-19 pandemic among adults and children, with significant association between 
parental and child anxiety. Worry and perception of public fear were found to be significant 
predictors of anxiety levels on our population. The findings can be used by policy makers to 
develop effective screening and coping strategies and to formulate interventions that improve 
the mental health of the population and specifically prevention programs for vulnerable children. 
Such strategies may reduce the psychological impact during the COVID-19 pandemic and other 
public health emergencies in the future.  
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics by anxiety score (GAD-7) and children emotional SDQ score (n=1469) 

 Demographics Anxiety GAD-7 Score (≥8) Reported Children Emotional SDQ Score (SDQ≥5) 

Variable Category Frequency (n) % %(n) Chi- square p-value %(n) Chi-square p-value 

Gender 

  

Female 1216 82.8 51.7 (629) 10.16 0.001
*
 16.2 (154) 2.83 0.093 

Male 253 17.2 40.7 (103)   11.5 (24)   

Relationship to 

child/ren 

  

  

Parent 893 60.8 48.2 (430) 4.24 0.120 14.6 (130) 25.6 <0.001
*
 

Teacher only 106 7.2 44.3 (47)   4.7 (5)   

Parent & teacher 161 11.0 55.9 (90)   26.7 (43)   

No children 299 20.4 54.2 (162)   0   

Age 

  

  

  

18-24 169 11.5 59.8 (101) 22.27 <0.001
*
 8.7 (2) 3.44 0.329 

25-44 907 61.7 51.0  (463)   14.7 (115)   

45-64 381 25.9 43.6 (166)   17.4 (61)   

65+ 12 0.8 16.7 (2)   0   

Education 

  

  

  

  

Primary 11 0.7 36.4 (4) 3.14 0.534 11.1 (1) 1.76 0.779 

Lower secondary 10 0.7 30.0 (3)   25.0 (2)   

Higher secondary 137 9.3 53.3 (73)   18.2 (18)   

Bachelor degree 746 50.8 50.1 (374)   14.4 (79)   

Post-graduate 565 38.5 49.2 (278)   15.8 (78)   

Country of Residence 

  

Outside the UAE 400 27.2 49.0 (196) 0.15 0.697 15.6 (51) 0.02 0.882 

Inside the UAE 1069 72.8 50.1 (536)   15.2 (127)   

Employment 

  

  

Employed 927 63.1 48.8 (452) 2.00 0.372 15.6 (122) 1.08 0.583 

Not employed 319 21.7 53.3 (170)   12.9 (22)   

Home duties 223 15.2 49.3 (110)   16.6 (34)   

Monthly Salary Other 192 13.1 46.4 (89) 5.19 0.393 15.2 (25) 9.90 0.079 
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less than 5,000 161 11.0 55.9 (90)   12.4 (13)   

5,000-9,999 163 11.1 54.0 (88)   20.2 (23)   

10,000-19,999 282 19.2 48.9 (138)   15.8 (35)   

20,000-39,000 413 28.1 49.6 (205)   18.1 (60)   

40,000+ 258 17.6 47.3 (122)   9.9 (22)   

Insurance 

  

  

Other 21 1.4 47.6 (10) 0.634 0.729 15.4 (2) 4.13 0.126 

No 226 15.4 52.2 (118)   10.1 (17)   

Yes 1222 83.2 49.4 (604)   16.2 (159)   

Marital Status 

 

 

 

Single 287 19.5 55.7 (160) 7.27 0.064 4.2 (3) 11.9 0.008
*
 

Married 1094 74.5 47.8 (523)   15.5 (157)   

Divorced/ Separated 72 4.9 56.9 (41)   25.4 (16)   

Widowed 16 1.1 50.0 (8)   14.3 (2)   

Children 

  

Yes 1111 75.6 49.1 (545) 1.10 0.296    

No 358 24.4 52.2 (187)      

Children Number 

  

  

1-2 children 517 35.2 49.7 (257) 4.85 0.089 16.6(80) 0.070 0.966 

3-4 children 473 32.2 50.5 (239)   16.0(73)   

4+ children 119 8.1 39.5 (47)   16.5(19)   

Age category of 

children 

Infants and Toddlers 269 18.3 52.4 (141) 0.88 0.348 16.2 (154) 0.167 0.683 

Preschoolers 325 22.1 53.8 (175) 2.69 0.101 11.5 (24) 0.085 0.770 

School Age 713 48.5 50.5 (360) 0.24 0.623 14.6 (130) 5.93 0.015
*
 

Adolescents 432 29.4 48.6 (210) 0.36 0.547 17.5 (121) 8.83 0.003
*
 

Young Adults 254 17.3 42.5 (108) 6.56 0.010
*
 19.6 (81) 1.53 0.216 

Children attending 

school 

Children don't go to school 183 12.5 55.7 (102) 2.92 0.088 13.6(22) 0.45 0.502 

Childcare 205 14.0 50.2 (103) 0.01 0.898 16.4 (32) 0.20 0.651 

Primary 668 45.5 52.4 (350) 3.23 0.073 16.8 (109) 2.39 0.123 
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Lower secondary 400 27.2 49 (196) 0.15 0.697 21.4 (82) 16.2 <0.001
*
 

Higher Secondary 320 21.8 45.6 (146) 2.89 0.089 20.5 (63) 8.61 0.003
*
 

University 258 17.6 42.6 (110) 6.48 0.011
*
 17.4 (40) 0.92 0.336 

Likely to vaccinate 

self 

  

No 383 26.1 41.3 (158) 20.05 <0.001
*
    

Yes 1050 71.5 53.2 (559)      

Likely to vaccinate 

children  

  

No 314 21.4 41.7 (131) 20.71 0.001
*
    

Yes  872 59.4 52.4 (457)      

Medical Conditions Diabetes  75 5.1 53.3 (40) 0.39 0.533    

Heart Problems 36 2.5 58.3 (21) 1.07 0.301    

High Blood Pressure 133 9.1 51.9 (69) 0.25 0.620    

Dyslipidemia 45 3.1 48.9 (22) 0.89 0.898    

Asthma 127 8.6 62.2 (79) 8.52 0.004
*
    

Respiratory problems 47 3.2 53.2 (25) 0.64 0.639    

Cancer 9 0.6 44.4 (4) 0.75 0.746    

Other medical conditions 128 8.7 50.8 (65) 0.82 0.822    

Symptoms Headaches 381 25.9 56.7 (216) 9.69 0.002
*
    

Fever 105 7.1 56.2 (59) 1.83 0.176    

Cough 235 16.0 51.1 (120) 0.17 0.680    

Difficulty breathing 37 2.5 51.4 (19) 0.03 0.851    

Sore throat 256 17.4 59.8 (153) 12.2 <0.001
*
    

Myalgia 49 3.3 59.2 (29) 1.77 0.183    

Dizziness 73 5.0 63 (46) 5.34 0.021
*
    

Runny nose 225 15.3 53.8 (121) 1.66 0.198    

Diarrhea 100 6.8 50 (50) 0.001 0.972    
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Other Symptoms 18 1.2 50 (9) <0.001 0.988    

Measures taken Vitamin C 720 49.0 53.5 (385) 7.49 0.006
*
    

Flu medications 92 6.3 53.3 (49) 0.46 0.497    

Anti-inflammatory drugs 139 9.5 62.6 (87) 1.00 0.002
*
    

Analgesics anti-pyretic 345 23.5 58.6 (202) 13.7 <0.001
*
    

Oral Steroids 17 1.2 58.8 (10) 0.55 0.456    

Herbal remedies 443 30.2 51.2 (227) 0.51 0.477    

My child/ren are up 

to date with their 

vaccines 

  

No 81 5.5 45.7 (37) 1.49 0.476    

Yes 1029 70.0 49.5 (509)      

I don’t have children 334 22.7 52.4 (175)      

Smoking 

  

  

No 1196 81.4 47.3 (566) 19.01 <0.001
*
    

Yes 195 13.3 62.1 (121)      

I used to smoke but quit 53 3.6 64.2 (34)      

Smoke type Cigarettes 111 7.6 58.6 (65) 3.66 0.056    

Shisha 83 5.7 65.1 (54) 8.16 0.004
*
    

Midwakh 8 0.5 50 (4) 0.01 0.992    

Vaping 22 1.5 59.1 (13) 0.76 0.381    

Smoking changed 

  

Yes 201 13.7 58.7 (118) 7.73 0.005
*
    

No 1228 83.6 48.1 (591)      

Changes made to 

smoking 

Stopped/Decreased 73 5 54.4 (49) 2.80 0.422    

Started/Increased 18 1.2 14.7 (13)      

Anxiety (GAD-7) 

levels 

  

  

Minimal 447 30.4 --   3.9 (14) 122.19 <0.001
*
 

Mild 465 32.7 --   9.6 (35)   

Moderate 296 20.2 --   24.5 (58)   
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Severe 261 17.8 --   35.3 (71)   

Difficulty getting 

things done 

  

  

  

Not difficult at all 450 30.6 16.2(73) 392.41 <0.001
*
 4.5 (16) 738.01 <0.001

*
 

Somewhat 747 50.9 55.3(413)   14.6 (87)   

Very 186 12.7 88.7(165)   36.2 (55)   

Extremely 86 5.9 94.2(81)   35.7 (20)   

Anxiety GAD class(≥8) Mild-Minimal 737 50.2 --   25.4(144) 86.20 <0.001
*
 

High 732 49.8 --   5.7 (34)   

SDQ class (≥5) Normal  982 84.7 43.1(423) 86.3 <0.001
*
    

Abnormal  178 15.3 80.9(144)      

*Significant at p<0.05 
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Table 2: Prevalence of GAD-7 score ≥8 by knowledge and beliefs related to COVID-19 (n=1469) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

*
Significant at p<0.05 

 

 

 

Characteristics Category Frequency (n) % Anxiety GAD-7 Score ( ≥8) 

% (n) 

Chi Square p-value 

 

No Treatment Available 

for COVID-19 

  

  

Don’t know 187 12.7 54.5 (102) 

2.68 0.262 False 180 12.3 46.1 (83) 

True 1102 75.0 49.6 (547) 

Sense of Social 

Responsibility 

  

  

Don’t know 19 1.3 36.8 (7) 

1.36 0.505 False 15 1.0 46.7 (7) 

True 1435 97.7 50 (718) 

Likelihood of catching 

COVID-19 

  

  

Don’t know 100 6.8 40.0 (40) 

7.26 0.026
*
 Not likely 155 10.6 43.9 (68) 

Likely 1214 82.6 51.4 (624) 

Likelihood of surviving 

COVID-19 

  

  

Don’t know 113 7.7 54.0 (61) 

3.14 0.208 Not likely  50 3.4 60.0 (30) 

Likely 1306 88.9 49.1 (64) 

Likelihood I will develop 

severe illness 

  

  

Don’t know 199 13.5 48.2 (96) 

13.56 0.001
*
 Not likely 433 29.5 43.0 (186) 

Likely 837 57.0 49.8 (732) 
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Table 3. Prevalence of GAD-7 score ≥8 by behavior changes taken (n=1469) 

Characteristics Category Frequency (n) % Anxiety GAD-7 Score (≥8) 

% (n) 

Chi-Square p-value
*

 

 

Cover mouth 

  

  

Never 13 0.9 46.2 (6) 

3.03 0.219 Occasionally 43 2.9 62.8 (27) 

Most of the time /Always 1413 96.2 49.4 (699) 

Use hand sanitizer 

  

  

Never 26 1.8 26.9 (7) 

10.90 0.004
*
 Occasionally 163 11.1 41.7 (68) 

Most of the time /Always 1280 87.1 51.3 (657) 

Washing hands 

  

  

Never 2 0.1 50.0 (1) 

1.13 0.569 Occasionally 14 1.0 35.7 (5) 

Most of the time /Always 1453 98.9 50.0 (726) 

Face mask 

  

  

Never 374 25.5 48.9 (183) 

8.84 0.012
*
 Occasionally 408 27.8 44.4 (181) 

Most of the time /Always 687 46.8 53.6 (368) 

Avoid crowds 

  

  

Never 6 0.4 50.0 (3) 

0.25 0.882 Occasionally 60 4.1 46.7 (28) 

Most of the time /Always 1403 95.5 50 (701) 

Avoid public transport 

  

  

Never 14 1.0 50.0 (7) 

0.17 0.918 Occasionally 22 1.5 45.5 (10) 

Most of the time /Always 1433 97.5 49.9 (715) 

Avoid handshaking 

  

  

Never 12 0.8 66.7 (8) 

1.59 0.451 Occasionally 62 4.2 46.8 (29) 

Most of the time /Always 1395 94.9 49.8 (695) 

Behavioral changes 

total Category  

Occasionally exhibiting 

behavior changes 
604 41.1 45.4(274) 

8.18 <0.004
*
 

Always exhibiting behavior 

changes 
865 58.9 53.0(458) 

                *
Significant at p<0.05 
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Table 4. Prevalence of GAD-7 score ≥8 by precautionary measures taken (n=1469) 

Characteristics Category Frequency (n) % Anxiety GAD-7 Score (≥8) 

% (n) 

Chi Square p-value 

 

Online learning at educational 

institutions 

  

  

Strongly disagree/Disagree 220 15.0 65.0 (143) 

36.55 <0.001
*
 Neutral 238 16.2 57.6 (137) 

Strongly agree/Agree 1011 68.8 44.7 (452) 

Airport screening 

  

  

Strongly disagree/Disagree 67 4.6 61.2 (41) 

14.14 0.001
*
 Neutral 136 9.3 62.5 (85) 

Strongly agree/ Agree 1266 86.2 47.9 (606) 

Travel bans 

  

  

Strongly disagree/Disagree 65 4.4 55.4 (36) 

11.11 0.004
*
 Neutral 79 5.4 67.1 (53) 

Strongly agree/Agree 1325 90.2 48.5 (643) 

Hand sanitizers in public spaces 

  

  

Strongly disagree/ Disagree 33 2.2 51.5 (17) 

2.31 0.315 Neutral 98 6.7 57.1 (56) 

Strongly agree/ Agree 1338 91.1 49.3 (659) 

Cancellation of social events  

  

  

Strongly disagree/Disagree 34 2.3 61.8 (21) 

7.59 0.022
*
 Neutral 50 3.4 66.0 (33) 

Strongly agree /Agree 1385 94.3 49.0 (678) 

Temporary closure of public places  

  

  

Strongly disagree/Disagree 47 3.2 51.1 (24) 

1.76 0.415 Neutral 51 3.5 58.8 (30) 

Strongly agree/Agree 1371 93.3 49.5 (678) 

Social isolation 

  

  

Strongly disagree /Disagree 49 3.3 61.2 (30) 

7.26 0.026
*
 Neutral 82 5.6 61.0 (50) 

Strongly agree/Agree 1338 91.1 48.7 (652) 

Precautionary measures category  Disagree with precautionary 

measures 
605 41.2 54.9(332) 

10.48 0.001
*
 

Agree with precautionary measures 864 58.8 46.3(400) 
*
Significant at p<0.05 
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Table 5. Worry about COVID-19 by GAD-7 score and SDQ score (n=1469) 

   Anxiety GAD-7 Score (≥8) 
Reported Children Emotional  

SDQ Score (SDQ≥5) 

Characteristics Category Frequency (n) % %(n) Chi-Square p-value %(n) Chi-square p-value 

Public fear is justifiable 

  

  

Strongly disagree/Disagree 85 5.8 31.8 (27) 

29.08 <0.001
*
 

29.7 (11) 

0.89 0.640 Neutral 156 10.6 35.3 (55) 9.5(71) 

Strongly agree /Agree 1228 83.6 52.9 (650) 29.2 (186) 

Public fear is dysfunctional  

  

  

Strongly disagree/Disagree 759 51.7 51.5 (391) 

10.86 0.004
*
 

28.5 (107) 

0.357 0.836 Neutral 261 17.8 40.6 (106) 13.9(29) 

Strongly agree/ Agree 448 30.6 52.3 (235) 30 (74) 

Worried catching COVID-19 Not worried at all 138 9.5 21.7 (30) 

176.98 <0.001
*
 

6.6 (7) 

55.25 ≤0.001
*
 Little/Somewhat worried 801 55.2 40.6 (325) 10.3 (67) 

Very/Extremely worried 511 35.2 72.6 (371) 26.3 (104) 

Worried parents catch COVID-

19 

Not worried at all 49 3.6 14.3 (7) 

98.86 ≤0.001
*
 

5.1 (2) 

18.24 ≤0.001
*
 Little/Somewhat worried 294 21.4 29.6 (87) 8.2(20) 

Very/Extremely worried 1028 75.0 57.8(594) 18.4 (146) 

Worried children catch COVID-

19 

Not worried at all 62 5.3 19.4 (12) 

110.44 ≤0.001
*
 

4 (2) 

23.14 ≤0.001
*
 Little/Somewhat worried 342 29.2 29.8(102) 10 (32) 

Very/Extremely worried 766 65.5 60.2(461) 20.4 (141) 

Worried what COVID-19 can do 

to me healthwise 

Not worried at all 121 8.4 17.4 (21) 

178.81 ≤0.001
*
 

3.1 (3) 

44.22 ≤0.001
*
 Little/Somewhat worried 667 46.4 38.4 (256) 10.5 (56) 

Very/Extremely worried 647 45.1 68.8 (445) 23.1 (117) 

Worried about social isolation Not worried at all 375 26.1 34.4(129) 

81.71 ≤0.001
*
 

9.2 (27) 

58.29 ≤0.001
*
 Little/Somewhat worried 608 42.3 48.2(293) 10.6 (52) 

Very/Extremely worried 454 31.6 65.6(298) 27.7 (99) 

Worried about loss of income if 

infected with COVID-19 

 

Not worried at all 265 18.8 32.1 (85) 

73.63 ≤0.001
*
 

7.9 (16) 

22.91 ≤0.001
*
 Little/Somewhat worried 441 32.9 44.4 (196) 12.1 (44) 

Very/Extremely worried 633 47.3 61.6 (390) 20.7(107) 

Worried I transmit COVID-19 Not worried at all 104 8.5 31.7 (33) 79.81 ≤0.001
*
 8.5 (8) 32.48 ≤0.001

*
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 Little/Somewhat worried 328 27.0 34.5 (113)  7.4 (20)   

Very/Extremely worried 785 64.5 60.5 (475)  21.6 (131)   

Worried in total about COVID-

19 

  

Low levels of worry 394 26.8 27.4 (108) 

148.7 ≤0.001
*
 

6.4 (18) 

44.9 ≤0.001
*
 

High levels of worry 1075 73.2 58 (624) 18.2 (160) 

*
Significant at p<0.05 
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Table 6. Coping strategies used with children by GAD-7 score and SDQ score (n=1469) 

    Anxiety GAD-7 Score (≥8) SDQ Score (SDQ≥5) 

Characteristics Category Frequency (n) % %(n) Chi-square p-value %(n) Chi-square p-value 

Openly discuss COVID-19 

with family 

  

  

  

No children 178 12.1 53.9 (96) 

10.79 0.013
*
 

2.7 (2) 

13.42 0.004
*
 

Never 27 1.8 33.3 (9) 4.2 (1) 

Occasionally 259 17.6 42.5 (110) 14.1 (30) 

Most of the time/Always 1005 68.4 51.4 (517) 17.1 (145) 

Educate children PPE 

  

  

  

No children  316 21.5 52.2 (165) 

10.19 0.017
*
 

2.4 (3) 

21.27 ≤0.001
*
 

Never 13 0.9 23.1 (3) 0 (0) 

Occasionally 56 3.8 33.9 (19) 10.9 (5) 

Most of the time/Always 1084 73.8 50.3 (545) 17.3 (170) 

Reassure children they are 

safe 

  

  

  

No children  331 22.5 52.6 (174) 

1.89 0.595 

2.3 (3) 

23.80 ≤0.001
*
 

Never 20 1.4 45 (9) 0 (0) 

Occasionally 92 6.3 45.7 (42) 20.3 (16) 

Most of the time/Always 1026 69.8 49.4 (507) 17 (159) 

Limit news exposure 

  

  

  

No children  407 27.7 50.9 (207) 

11.20 0.011
*
 

3 (6) 

37.10 ≤0.001
*
 

Never 205 14.0 41 (84) 11.2 (21) 

Occasionally 216 14.7 45.8 (99) 22.1 (43) 

Most of the time/Always 641 43.6 53.4 (342) 18.6 (108) 

Create schedule learning 

  

  

  

No children  335 22.8 48.4 (162) 

0.51 0.916 

6.6 (10) 

10.40 0.015
*
 

Never 104 7.1 51 (53) 17.4 (16) 

Occasionally 288 19.6 51 (147) 16.4 (42) 

Most of the time/Always 742 50.5 49.9 (370) 16.7 (111) 

Maintain regular routine 

  

  

  

No children  225 15.3 50.7 (114) 

2.26 0.521 

4.4 (4) 

8.99 0.029
*
 

Never 47 3.2 46.8 (22) 14.7 (5) 

Occasionally 185 12.6 54.6 (101) 16.2 (25) 

Most of the time/Always 1012 68.9 48.9 (495) 16.3 (144) 

Coping strategies total Low use of coping strategies 705 48.0 49.7(366) 1.65 0.199 5.6 (10) 9.01 <0.001
*
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Category  High use of  coping 

strategies 765 52.0 50.3(371) 17.1 (168) 

*
Significant at p<0.05 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 7. Multivariate analysis for variables predicting anxiety (GAD-7 score≥8) in sample population (n=1469) 
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                                             a

 reference group, b 

parameter estimate, SE 

Std Error, OR Odds Ratio, CI Confidence Interval 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Variable b SE(b) P-value OR [95% CI] 

Gender  

   

Female 0.649 0.178 <0.001 1.91 [1.35-2.71] 

Male
a 

-- -- -- 1 

Precautionary  

Measures 

Agree -0.740 0.146 <0.001 0.48 [0.36-0.63] 

Disagree
a 

-- -- -- 1 

Public fear  

Justifiable  

Agree 1.811 1.082 0.094 6.11 [0.73-51.0] 

Disagree
a 

-- -- -- 1 

Worry associated 

with COVID-19   

High levels of worry 1.336 0.139 <0.001 3.80 [2.90-5.00] 

Low levels of worry
a 

-- -- -- 1 

Will take  

COVID-19 Vaccine   

Yes 0.446 0.1478 0.003 1.57 [1.17-2.09] 

No
a 

-- -- -- 1 

Symptoms-  

Sore throat   

Yes 0.447 0.173 0.010 1.56 [1.17-2.09] 

No
a 

-- -- -- 1 

Taking Vitamin C  

as measure 

Yes 0.344 0.134 0.010 1.41 [1.09-1.83] 

No
a 

-- -- -- 1 

Smoker  Yes 0.435 0.194 0.025 1.55 [1.06-2.26] 

No
a 

-- -- -- 1 

Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square 276.2 (df=40, p-value≤0.001) 
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Table 8. Multivariate analysis for variables predicting parent/teacher reported emotional problems in children (SDQ score) (n=1469) 

Variable b SE(b) P-value OR [95% CI] 

Relationship to 

child/ren 

    

    

Parent only 0.854 0.493 0.884 2.35 [0.89-6.17] 

Parent & Teacher 1.626 0.519 <0.001 5.08 [1.84-14.0] 

Teacher only
a 

-- -- -- 1 

Child/ren in lower 

secondary education 

     

Yes 0.522 0.189 0.006 1.69 [1.16-2.44] 

No
a 

-- -- -- 1 

Child/ren in higher 

secondary education 

   

Yes 0.460 0.199 0.021 1.59 [1.07-2.34] 

No
a 

-- -- -- 1 

Anxiety level (GAD-7) 

   

   

  

Severe 1.94 0.355 <0.001 7.00 [3.45-14.0] 

Moderate 1.505 0.340 0.013 4.51 [2.31-8.80] 

Mild 0.582 0.344 0.011 1.79 [0.91-3.50] 

Minimal
a 

-- -- -- 1 

Difficulty of 

parent/teacher to get 

things done  

   

    

   

Extremely 1.299 0.439 0.003 3.70 [1.55-8.66] 

Very 1.403 0.348 <0.001 4.07 [2.10-8.05] 

Somewhat 0.805 0.306 0.009 2.24 [1.23-4.08] 

Not difficult at all
a 

-- -- -- 1 

Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square 185.90 (df=17, p-value≤0.001) 

                                                                                      a

 reference group, b parameter estimate, SE Std Error, OR Odds Ratio, CI Confidence Interval 
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